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Abstract: Kenya ranks among the countries with the highest micronutrient deficiency worldwide.
Due to their high micronutrient content, African indigenous vegetables (AIVs) can be a solution to
this problem, and urban areas in Kenya have seen a rise in demand for these crops in the previous
decade. To fill the gap between supply and demand, programmes to promote AIV production have
been implemented in rural and peri-urban areas. However, the effects of increased AIV production
on income and food security in the regional economies are not clear. Thus, in this analysis, we first
evaluate differences between the livelihoods of household groups with different levels of food security
in rural and peri-urban Kenya using a two-step cluster analysis. Then, we generate a regional social
accounting matrix (SAM) and calculate the direct and indirect income effects of AIVs and other
crops grown in the area using a multiplier analysis. For the analysis, a total of 706 small-scale
vegetable producers in four counties in Kenya were interviewed in 2015. Households in rural areas
were more food insecure, especially with respect to the utilization and stability dimension of food
security. Multiplier analysis showed increased indirect income effects of AIVs in the regional economy
compared to those of many cash crops. We suggest further promoting the production of AIVs in rural
and peri-urban Kenya.
Keywords: regional social accounting matrix; cluster analysis; African indigenous vegetables;
underutilized crops; food security; East Africa

1. Introduction
With approximately 20% of its population undernourished, Kenya still ranks among the top
countries with micronutrient deficiencies worldwide [1,2]. Unfavourable rains and an unstable
agricultural system have worsened the situation in recent years [3]. African indigenous vegetables
(AIVs) have very high levels of micronutrients and are thus a suitable tool to combat food insecurity,
especially micronutrient deficiencies [4,5]. Because of their increasing popularity, AIVs have seen
a rise in their appreciation and demand in urban areas in Kenya in the previous decade, leading to the
increased production of these crops [6].
The agricultural sector often plays a very important role in not only the livelihoods of the farmers
themselves but also the economic development of the entire region in which they are based because
the agricultural sector is connected to other sectors such as food processing facilities, traders and
input suppliers [7]. Thus, an increase in AIV demand in urban markets can increase the welfare
of many households in Kenya’s rural and peri-urban regions not only directly through an increase
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in AIV production but also indirectly through the creation of employment opportunities and hence
higher purchasing power for other commodities [8]. In light of increasing urbanization in Kenya,
strengthening these economic linkages between rural areas and urban markets can foster the economic
development of the entire country [8,9].
Despite the potential of AIVs to increase food security and generate income, their role in the
Kenyan economy has rarely been analysed. Whether farmers benefit from adopting AIVs as cash
crops depends on the local context [10–12], and an analysis of the regional differences between rural
and peri-urban Kenya is urged. This paper aims to fill this gap with a regional social accounting
matrix (SAM) that evaluates who benefits from which linkages with increased AIV demand in the
country. This also helps politicians determine which markets should be strengthened by various
political measures to achieve the most positive economic effect on linked markets and thus the entire
national economy. Because of the potential of AIVs to fight food insecurity, whether food-insecure
households benefit from an increased urban AIV demand is of interest. Thus, the following research
questions were raised: (1) How do livelihoods differ between household groups in AIV producing
areas with different levels of food security? (2) Which crops have the highest indirect income effects on
the rural and peri-urban economy in AIV producing areas? (3) Which crops have the highest direct
income effects on household groups with different levels of food security?
SAMs and multiplier analyses are commonly used to evaluate economic linkages between sectors
and regions to ground more comprehensive policy analyses [13]. When analysing regional effects,
researchers often use national accounts and disaggregate them to the regional level with secondary
data [9,14,15]. However, this gives a rather broad picture of the matter at hand and neglects the great
variety of economic conditions in different regions [16]. As an additional challenge to the interpretation
of the data, unofficial economic activities and natural resources are not captured in official statistics
and thus do not find their way into national accounts. This can lead to the underestimation of the
economic performance of nations and regions where those activities play an important role, as is the
case in Kenya [17,18]. In this analysis, we overcame these data shortcomings by constructing a regional
SAM based on representative micro data from four rural and peri-urban counties in Kenya, including
informal economic activities such as subsistence production and family labour.
The paper is structured as follows: after a literature review and the conceptual framework,
we discuss the data and methodology used to construct the SAM in Section 3. Then, we present the
results of cluster analysis, the SAM and multiplier analysis. The paper ends with a summary of the
results and conclusions for policy makers.
2. Literature Review
2.1. Importance of Agriculture for Regional Economies
Agriculture plays a strong role in rural economies throughout the world, making it a desirable
target for policy makers to foster economic development in rural areas.
However, public money is well invested only if there are strong economic linkages between agriculture
and other parts of the regional economy, e.g., food processing facilities or input suppliers [7,9,19].
Furthermore, the form of agriculture that is supported should create employment in the area and meet
local demand [7]. In rural Finland, for example, the withdrawal of agricultural subsidies has a negative
effect on regional economies, but only if there is a strong food cluster in that specific region [20]. In the case
of a food processing plant in Assam, India, the economic returns from the industry are almost three times
the initial subsidies from the government. The households in the neighbouring village profit substantially
from the increase in demand for raw material and labour, generating higher household incomes [8].
In addition to its overall economic effects, promoting certain forms of agricultural activities can
shift income distribution in the targeted region. For example, promoting organic food agritourism
in a rural area in the US shifts the income distribution in that area towards the poorest households
while saving environmental resources thanks to the more sustainable production practices of organic
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farming [21]. In rural development, it is more useful to allocate extra income to the poorest households
because they tend to spend more of it in the rural economy, increasing the overall economic activity.
Wealthier households tend to save more of their extra allocated income or spend it outside the region,
reducing this effect [9]. In Zimbabwe, small-scale agriculture adds the most value and generates
the most income in the rural population. Investing in small-scale agriculture has a positive effect on
reducing poverty in the country [22].
However, it is not just the form and scale of the agricultural activity that influence the effectiveness
of the economic support through agriculture; it also depends on the favoured crops. In rural Vietnam,
for example, it is not cash crops such as tea and coffee that have the highest income effect on the rural
population, but rather the food crop rice. This is mainly because in this area, little input from the region
is used for agricultural activities, and economic development is thus mainly derived from increased
local consumption [23].
Agriculture creates products that meet the food demands of regional populations and enhances
their food security status. Depending on the efficiency of the domestic agricultural sector, it is sometimes
better for the food security status of the country to increase imports of certain foods rather than
favouring domestic production [24,25]. Overall, very little research has been done relating agriculture
and food security in the regional context. To the knowledge of the authors, no study exists that directly
includes food security in a SAM analysis. Rather, scientists assume a relationship between agricultural
productivity, agricultural output [25,26] or rural household income [27,28] and the food security status
of the country. However, food security is a complex phenomenon with several dimensions, many of
which are found at the household level rather than the national level [29]. Our approach attempts to
capture these household-related aspects of food security by integrating the household’s food security
status in the SAM.
2.2. Regional Social Accounting Matrices
The SAM is a well-established economic and analytical tool mainly used in the context of national
economies. However, many scientists have worked on SAMs at a regional level [9,23] because they can
give a much more differentiated picture of the study region at hand. For example, differences in the
prevalent infrastructure can be much more important in individual regions than at the national level [16].
Furthermore, the macroeconomic behaviour of a regional economy can be substantially different from
that of national economies [20,30]. With increasing urbanization, investigating rural–urban linkages in
an economy is becoming increasingly important [9]. This is also the case in Kenya, where increasing
urban demand for fresh vegetables has increased production in rural and peri-urban areas [6]. Moreover,
the counties in Kenya are significantly diverse with very different cultures and economic preconditions,
making a disaggregated investigation at the regional level important.
Despite their importance for policy makers, regional SAMs are not as commonly constructed as
their national level counterparts, mainly due to the large amount of data required [20]. When regional
SAMs are constructed, researchers often use national accounts and disaggregate them with secondary
information for use at the regional level [9,14,15]. However, this approach leads to a loss of information
and gives a rather broad view of the economic flow in the particular region. The necessary secondary
data required to carry out disaggregation are a major challenge in research on regional economics.
If statistical data are not available or not accurate enough, it is not possible for researchers to obtain
a clear picture of the economic flow in the region altogether.
To overcome this data shortcoming, we constructed a regional SAM for Kenya based on micro
data from four different counties. By including natural resource extraction and family labour in
the SAM, we went beyond national SAMs, which are usually based on national accounts and
official production and trade statistics. These statistics usually do not include these factors and
thus underestimate the economic performance of nations and regions where natural resources play
an important role [17,18]. If the markets for labour and goods are imperfect, including the contributions
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from natural resource extraction and family labour can help to more accurately visualize economic
flow in the regional economy [18].
In Kenya, a few papers have produced SAMs on a national level [31–34]. The comparison of
village-based or regional SAMs based on micro data to nationwide SAMs based on macro data is often
difficult because standards and data to construct SAMs at different levels differ [17]. Nevertheless,
when possible, we compared the results of both SAMs.
2.3. African Indigenous Vegetables and Food Security in Kenya
The term AIVs describes a group of vegetables which are indigenous to the African continent
and have been consumed by humans for many generations. In Kenya, AIVs did not have a very good
image for some time after independence, because they were considered as food for the poor [5,35].
However, in the last two decades, the spreading knowledge of nutritional benefits of those traditional
crops have led to an increase of consumer demand especially in urban areas [6,36]. In response to this
trend, Kenyan farmers have started to shift their AIV production from subsistence to cash production
and area under AIV cultivation increased substantially in the last 10 years [6]. Today, many different
varieties of AIVs are again consumed in Kenya and the economically most important ones are cowpea
(Vigna unguiculata), African nightshade (Solanum spp.), amaranth (Amaranthus spp.), spider plant
(Cleome gynandra), pumpkin leaves (Cucurbita spp.) and jute mallow (Corchorus spp.) [37,38].
Research on the profitability of AIVs is ambivalent so far. Potential prices for AIVs are higher than
for exotic vegetables [39,40], but it strongly depends on the regional context whether the production
of those crops has a positive income effect [10]. Access to local infrastructure like agricultural
extension services, marketing channels or financial institutions play an important role for adoption
and profitability of AIVs in Kenya [12,41].
Insufficient access to safe and nutritious food remains a problem in Kenya. The availability and
stability of food supply in the country is greatly affected by an ineffective agricultural system in the
country prone to natural disasters like droughts or floods [2,42]. Nearly 30% of Kenyan children
are undernourished [2], posing significant challenges not only today, but also for the future of the
Kenyan population and economy. On the other hand, 10% of the Kenyan population is characterized
by overweight and obesity, because of too high intakes of refined foods, sugar and fat with a low level
of nutrient density. This shows that the problem of food security lies not only in the availability and
stability of food, but also in unequal access to food throughout the population. The occurrence of
under- and overweight in the same country is called the double burden of food security [43]. Prevalent
in both groups of the population are deficiencies in micronutrient uptake, making Kenya range 2nd in
Africa in terms of micronutrient deficiencies [2]. To tackle this problem, the currently low levels of
dietary diversity must increase throughout the population [44].
Increasing the share of AIVs in Kenyan diets could be a solution to the problem of micronutrient
deficiencies, as several studies point out the high concentration of micronutrients in commonly
produced AIVs in Kenya [4]. Amaranth and African nightshade, for example, have high levels of
calcium, iron and other essential minerals, which can be beneficial for the healthy development of
children [45,46]. Many AIVs also have high levels of proteins and can thus be used to compensate
low protein intake, which is very common in many rural areas in East Africa [47]. Because they are
available for relatively low prices in rural areas, especially poorer households can receive a rather high
share of their nutrient needs from AIVs [5,48]. Some AIVs are still available even in the dry seasons
when food from crop production is limited [5,49], making them an important fall-back option in many
regions in East Africa. Thus, including those crops into the cropping portfolio can be very beneficial
for the food security status of the household.
2.4. Conceptual Framework
In Kenya, an increased urban demand for AIVs has led to the increased production of these crops
in rural and peri-urban areas [6]. This situation is an “exogenous, demand-side shock” and has direct
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and indirect effects on the regional economy where those AIVs are produced [6,50]. If the demand
for a specific product increases and the capacity for production is available, the production of this
good will increase [8,24]. Following this concept, the direct effects are the impacts of an increased AIV
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Forward production linkages include the processing and trade of the products [50]. AIVs in
Kenya are usually sold fresh in bundles to the end customer, and in rare cases, processing steps such as
drying or cutting take place beforehand. Thus, we do not expect many forward production linkages to
the AIV sector.
Crops or production systems that create higher multiplier effects on the overall economy through
production linkages do not necessarily create the highest income effect on a given target group.
While large-scale agriculture and cash crops had the strongest effect on the overall economy in the case
of Zambia and rural Vietnam, small-scale agriculture and food crops had the highest direct income
effect on poor, rural households [22,23]. In rural Pakistan, the expansion of traditional agriculture
significantly benefitted poor, rural farmers but not agricultural labourers and the non-farm poor
because of a lack of linkages between the rural farm and non-farm economies [53].
3. Data and Methodology
3.1. Data
The analysis was based on the HORTINLEA Household Survey 2015 of 706 vegetable producers
in Kenya, of which 201 and 202 were interviewed in rural Kakamega and Kisii Counties, respectively.
In peri-urban areas in Nakuru and Kiambu Counties, we interviewed 151 and 152 households.
The households in Kisii and Kakamega are relatively far from large urban centres and have less
available infrastructure than those in Nakuru and Kiambu. Figure A1 in the Appendix shows the
geographic sample distribution in Kenya.
The questionnaire covered all farm and off-farm income sources for the household and all food and
non-food consumption. Remittances and pension payments to and from the household were included,
as well as incomes from savings and costs for loans. Furthermore, the geographic range of buying
and selling was included to assess the input and output in the village economy. The HORTLINEA
Household Survey 2015 was the second wave of a three-year panel. Data about family labour,
which was not covered in detail in the 2015 questionnaire, was derived from the 2014 dataset.
It is important for the design of a SAM to evaluate the level of market integration among the
village households [13]. The households in our study area live in villages, where we see an intermediate
level of market development, i.e., many activities in the households have a certain level of market
orientation, but a large share of the household consumption is generated via subsistence production.
3.2. Methodology
3.2.1. Cluster Analysis
Institutions in the context of village SAMs are economic actors that behave the same if they belong
to the same category [13]. In our case, the economic actors were the households living in the area,
which we grouped according to geographic distribution and food security at the household level using
a cluster analysis.
First, we separated rural and peri-urban households using a dummy because of the substantial
differences between public infrastructure and income in rural and peri-urban Kenya. Second, we used
a two-step cluster analysis following previously published methods [56], in which the dataset was first
pre-clustered, and final clusters were then generated through hierarchical clustering. This technique
is suitable to analyse large datasets and was thus useful in this case [56]. We used the Bayesian
information criterion to determine the best number of clusters [57].
To determine the food security status of the households, we included several food security
indicators at the household level in the cluster analysis. The choice of indicators was guided by the
four following dimensions of food security [29]: availability, access to food, the utilization of food and
the stability of the first three dimensions. The first dimension—availability—could only be influenced
and measured at national and regional levels and was thus not addressed in the cluster analysis on
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household level. An overview of the food security indicators used for the cluster analysis can be found
in Table 1.
The access dimension describes the household’s physical access to food. The available per capita
income is one key indicator for this food security dimension [29]. The World Food Program (WFP)
Food Consumption Score (FCS) [58] is also a good food security indicator for the access dimension
because it correlates well with the caloric intake of the household members [59]. To further address
the complexity of food security, we included the Coping Strategy Index (CSI) as an indicator in the
cluster analysis. The CSI assesses food insecurity via the behaviours shown by a household related to
food procurement over the course of a year and indicates the level of food access in the household [60].
The utilization dimension captures the nutrient content of the food and how the body makes use
of those nutrients. Thus, aspects such as sanitation and health also play a role. If individuals have
diarrhoea, for example, their uptake of micronutrients is severely impaired, potentially leading to
micronutrient deficiencies [61]. Because of its complexity, two indicators were taken into account in the
utilization dimension: the Household Dietary Diversity Score (HDDS), which was correlated with the
occurrence of diseases related to micronutrient deficiency [62], and the number of days that household
members missed work or school in the previous month due to diarrhoea. The stability dimension
shows the stability of the access and utilization dimensions over time. This is indicated by the Months
of Adequate Household Food Provisioning (MAHFP) score [63].
Table 1. Food security indicators used in the cluster analysis.
Food Security
Dimension

Access

Utilization

Stability

Variable

Description

hhinc_pc

Annual HH income per capita (PPP$ (2015))

FCS

Food Consumption Score

CSI

Coping Strategy Index

HDDS

Household Dietary Diversity Score

Days_missed

Total number of days HH members missed
work/school because of stomach ache/diarrhoea

MAHFP

Months of Adequate Household Food Provisioning

Mean
(SD)

Min/
Max

1480
(1921)
70.35
(15.86)
20.26
(24.32)
8.88
(1.47)
1.25
(4.52)
9.42
(3.91)

−51/
12,973
26.00/
112.00
0.00/
154.97
5.00/
11.00
0.00/
30.00
0.00/
12.00

Source: own data; notes: HH = household, SD = standard deviation.

3.2.2. Construction the Social Accounting Matrix
The overall design of the SAM and its accounts are discussed in this chapter. Where primary data
were missing, we made reasonable assumptions based on secondary literature and the conditions at
the study sites. We describe those assumptions in this chapter as well.
Activities
The activity accounts in a SAM showed all possible income and commodity-generating activities,
that a household can engage in. They needed to be separated from the commodities they produced
because different activities can lead to the same results. For example, meat can be produced by
raising livestock or hunting. Agricultural activities were separated by the different crops produced
by the household, with one account for livestock. Commodities produced by livestock activities can
be meat and edible and non-edible livestock products. As off-farm income activities, we included
self-employment, wage employment for unskilled agricultural labour and skilled wage employment
in the public and private sector. Furthermore, fishing, hunting, collecting and logging from public
sources were included in one activity account, as were firewood and coal production.
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Commodities
Commodity accounts showed all products produced by the actors in the village economy in terms
of farm gate prices. The output was differentiated according to marketing destination as follows:
intermediate products for other activities, subsistence, products produced for the village market and
products exported to other regions in Kenya. Products exported to countries outside Kenya were
negligible and were thus included in the “Rest of the world” account.
Household food consumption was covered through detailed one-week recall in the survey.
This value was then multiplied by 52 to show the annual food consumption. We thus assumed that
food consumption did not vary substantially throughout the year and was not affected by seasons.
This is indeed a very strong assumption, but we argue that this is a good estimate for two reasons.
First, a one-year recall on the availability of major food groups showed that most households eat
the same food throughout the year. Second, secondary data suggested that the total annual food
consumption in our sample was well within the range of the Kenyan average.
Non-food consumption was captured through one-year recall in our survey. The only exception
to this is the energy consumption, which was captured as an average week in the previous year that
was multiplied by 52 to determine the annual consumption.
Factors
Factor accounts include all input needed for the activities. Land was separated into land rented
by the households and owned land. The value of the owned land was described in terms of the
opportunity costs of what they would have had to pay if they were to rent that land. The value of
this land rent was derived by the average rent payments for rented land in the county. In cases of
household-owned land that was rented to someone else, this was considered income. We did not
determine where the persons renting land from the households were living, but the majority of the
plots rented out to other people were near the residences. We thus assumed that landlords were part of
the village community.
Labour as an input factor was separated into hired labour and family labour. The labour
requirements for each crop were taken from the 2014 dataset because they were not determined in the
2015 questionnaire due to time constraints. We argue that the labour requirements were the same for
each crop every year. Labour requirements for livestock and sourcing from the public were difficult
to capture in our sample. We thus calculated the requirements per animal and per kg of collected
goods based on secondary literature and additional expert interviews. The costs for hired labour were
considered in the input data for each specific crop. Family labour was valued as the opportunity cost
of how much money they would have earned if members of the households had worked as unskilled
labourers in the agricultural sector. We used average daily wages for unskilled agricultural labourers
in the county from our own data.
The costs for pesticides and inorganic fertilizer were included in our input data for each specific
crop, as were the origins of those products. To estimate the quantities of organic fertilizer available to
the household, we calculated the household’s total manure production by multiplying the household’s
animal headcount with the value of solid waste production per animal per day for each respective
kind of animal from secondary data [64–66]. Not all of the manure was applied directly to the field.
Based on our own field experience, we thus assumed that 70% of the total manure produced was
distributed evenly over all plots. Since there is no formal market for manure in Kenya, there is also no
price for it. We valued the manure as the opportunity costs involved in buying inorganic fertilizer
instead of applying a household’s own manure. The most commonly used fertilizer in Kenya is DAP
(diammonium phosphate) [67], which consists of approximately 18% nitrogen and 20% phosphate [68].
DAP was sold at 3200 Kenyan shillings (Kshs) per 50 kg bag in 2015, which is equivalent to a price of
5.65 USD/kg nitrogen and 6.27 USD/kg phosphate.
Determining the income from and expenditure for capital is a challenge in SAM design because
the generation of reliable data in household surveys is difficult. During the survey, we determined
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savings with an approximation question to circumvent underreporting, which is common in this field.
Furthermore, we asked for the exact amount of the loans for private and business purposes held by
the household. In 2015, the Kenyan government introduced a cap on interest rates for loans and
a minimum interest rate for savings [69]. The Central Bank of Kenya issued, on average, loans at
an interest rate of 10.5% in 2015 [70], which led to an average loan cap of 14.5% and an average savings
interest minimum of 7.35% in 2015. Since law enforcement is still an issue in Kenya, we assumed that
all banks used the maximum allowed ranges for loan caps and minimum savings interest. Even if
some banks offered cheaper loans, some may still have circumvented the law or simply ignored
it. We thus considered those values as costs for and revenue from capital and argue that these are
valid approximations of reality. Smallholder farmers in particular often have limited access to formal
banking services in Kenya [71], which leads them to borrow from informal money lenders with higher
rates than the formal banking sector. In our sample, however, the use of those informal loans was
relatively small and thus did not greatly influence the total balance in the SAM.
3.2.3. Multiplier Analysis
To model the effect of the change in demand for AIVs at the farm and village levels, we used
a multiplier analysis calculated via the Leontief inverse of the SAM. First, all accounts were classified
as endogenous or exogenous. Exogenous accounts are those that the modeler can change; endogenous
accounts are determined by the village parameters [13]. In our case, the households in the region,
their activities, the commodities they produced and the factors used were endogenous. Government
spending, the rest of the region and the rest of Kenya and the world were exogenous (see Figure 1).
Then [13], we first normalized the SAM and generated a multiplier matrix M by calculating the
Leontief inverse of the endogenous accounts, A, as follows:
M = (I - A)−1 .

(1)

The effect, Y, on the regional economy because of a change in exogenous demand, X, was then
denoted as follows:
Y = M ∗ X.
(2)
Y not only shows the production linkages calculated by the Leontief inverse but also includes
the expenditure linkages in the regional economy, thus including the direct and indirect effects of the
increase in exogenous demand on the village economy.
4. Results
4.1. Results of the Cluster Analysis
The cluster analysis grouped the data into four different clusters as follows: one food-secure cluster
and one food-insecure cluster in rural and peri-urban areas each (Table 2). In general, household income
in rural areas was lower than that in peri-urban areas, and a higher share of the households fell into the
food-insecure cluster in rural areas than in peri-urban areas. The average annual per capita income was
below the national poverty line of 1,535 Purchasing power parity dollars for the year 2015 (PPP$ (2015))
for both the rural household cluster and the food-insecure peri-urban cluster (The last national poverty
line published by KNBS was 78,048 Kshs in March 2018. This was adjusted to PPP$ (2015)).
The FCS, which reflects the access dimension of food security, was relatively high in the peri-urban
areas regardless of the cluster and lowest in food-insecure rural areas. The cut-off point for the
moderately food-insecure households according to FCS was 42, and that for severely food-insecure
households was 28 [58]. Thirty-three households in cluster 1 fell under 42 points, as well as 7 and 8 in
clusters 2 and 3, respectively. Only four households fell below the threshold of 28 FCS points, and they
were situated in rural areas. This shows that the households in our sample were more food-secure
than the Kenyan average.
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total export value was 0.95 million PPP$. The exports from the sample regions to the rest of Kenya
comprised mainly agricultural goods. Livestock and livestock products such as meat, milk and living
animals comprised the highest share, followed by sugarcane and AIVs (Figure 4). It is important to
note that those shares were based on monetary values. Livestock and livestock products are relatively
pricy in Kenya compared to crop products. Thus, with respect to quantities, exports from crops were
probably higher than those depicted in this graph. What we can say, however, is that the regions had
a self-sufficiency rate above 100% in agricultural products—they produced more agricultural goods
than they consumed.
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4.3. Multiplier and Income Effects

Table 3 shows the calculated multiplier effects the selected cropping activities of the sample.
In the overall Kenyan economy, the main imported articles are building materials and clothes,
Other activities can be found in the Appendix (Table A1). The full multiplier calculation can be found
followed by fossil fuels such as gas and coal [31]. Almost 100% of fossil fuels are imported into Kenya.
in the supplementary materials (Table S2). The table reads as follows (with bananas as an example):
Thus, if we consider potential overestimation due to inaccuracy in data from the processing sector,
the import portfolio of our sample region and at the national level were the same (Figure 5).
4.3. Multiplier and Income Effects
Table 3 shows the calculated multiplier effects the selected cropping activities of the sample.
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for every increase in demand of one PPP$, we saw an increase in the overall economic activity of 2.115
PPP$. A total of 1.064 PPP$ of this increase came from the sample’s own sector, and 1.051 PPP$ came
from the link between the banana sector and other sectors in the economy. Overall, the multiplier
values for agricultural activities were in the same range as those in other studies on comparable
areas [8,23,52], suggesting a sound estimate.
Table 3. Multiplier effects of different cropping activities.
Activities

Total Production

Own Sector

Linkage Production

Banana

2.115

1.064

1.051

Mitoo

2.105

1.001

1.104

Pumpkins

2.104

1.002

1.102

Other ind. veg.

2.104

1.010

1.093

Sweet potatoes

2.099

1.016

1.083

Cowpeas

2.092

1.011

1.081

Amaranth

2.066

1.012

1.054

African night shade

2.065

1.023

1.042

Sugarcane

2.051

1.019

1.032

Spiderplant

2.019

1.014

1.005

Cabbages

2.017

1.005

1.012

Kales/Sukuma Wiki

2.015

1.009

1.006

Ethiopian kale

2.006

1.003

1.003

Spinach

1.987

1.004

0.983

Beans

1.939

1.054

0.885

Coffee

1.902

1.004

0.898

Maize

1.892

1.082

0.810

Tea

1.846

1.007

0.839

Groundnuts

1.778

1.015

0.763

Irish potatoes

1.759

1.007

0.752

Source: own data.

Horticultural food crops had the highest multiplier effects in the sample regions, with an approximately
2 PPP$ increase in economic output for every PPP$ increase in demand. AIVs were the most prominent group
of crops with high multipliers, and of those, the less frequently produced AIVs such as mitoo, jute mallow or
enderema (aggregated in the category of other AIVs) exhibited the highest multipliers. Other crops, such as
tea, coffee or maize, exhibited lower multipliers, even though they were still approximately 1.8 to 1.9 PPP$
per 1 PPP$ increase in demand.
Households benefit from an increase in demand for specific products through a direct income
effect if they produce those products. For all households in our sample, the direct income effect was
highest for seldom-produced AIVs, followed by sweet potatoes, bananas and sugarcane (see Table 4).
The income effects of other activities can be found in the Appendix (Table A2). Because of their different
levels of productivity and available production parameters, each group of households obtained the
highest income effects with specific crops. For the least food-secure group in rural areas, those were
pumpkins, sugarcane and coffee. Food-secure rural areas profited from sugarcane, bananas, sweet
potatoes and the seldom-produced AIVs. In the peri-urban areas, the most important crops were the
same for both food security groups: coffee, Irish potatoes and spinach.
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Table 4. Income effects of different cropping activities.
Induced Income

FIS Rural

FS Rural

FIS Peri-Urban

FS Peri-Urban

Activities N

697

146

252

51

248

Other ind. veg.

1.707

0.198

0.676

0.053

0.780

Sweet potatoes

1.703

0.205

0.682

0.051

0.764

Banana

1.698

0.197

0.668

0.053

0.780

Sugarcane

1.605

0.212

0.673

0.043

0.677

African night shade

1.547

0.176

0.576

0.053

0.742

Amaranth

1.538

0.171

0.555

0.056

0.756

Spinach

1.510

0.141

0.487

0.063

0.819

Pumpkins

1.494

0.225

0.613

0.040

0.617

Cabbages

1.483

0.154

0.502

0.058

0.770

Mitoo

1.474

0.205

0.637

0.037

0.596

Cowpeas

1.467

0.189

0.558

0.047

0.672

Beans

1.458

0.161

0.505

0.055

0.737

Coffee

1.455

0.117

0.374

0.073

0.891

Ethiopian kale

1.407

0.161

0.516

0.049

0.680

Spiderplant

1.390

0.147

0.463

0.055

0.724

Maize

1.377

0.160

0.472

0.052

0.693

Kales/Sukuma Wiki

1.374

0.146

0.471

0.053

0.704

Tea

1.218

0.219

0.544

0.023

0.432

Irish potatoes

1.206

0.049

0.129

0.089

0.939

Groundnuts

0.873

0.155

0.410

0.015

0.294

Source: own data; note: FIS: food-insecure households, FS: food-secure households.

5. Discussion
Results of the cluster analysis showed that food security remains a challenge especially in rural
areas. As compared to previous studies in Kenya [42,44], we investigated this problem with multiple
indicators covering several dimensions of food security [29]. This way it became evident that while
households in both areas were food secure according to the availability and access dimension, problems
existed in the utilization and stability dimensions.
The sample region is not only self-sufficient in many agricultural products but also exports
especially livestock products and horticultural crops to other parts of Kenya (Figure 4). Thus, neither
the availability of food in the sample region poses a challenge on food security in the region, nor does
the access to food on household level, as the households’ income and FCS show only minor problems.
The HDDS, as indicator for the utilization dimension, captures dietary diversity in the households
and correlates with micronutrient deficiencies among household members [62]. The lack of dietary
diversity was a problem in both rural and peri-urban areas and was also independent from the income
situation of the households. Thus, even if the households have the means to buy or produce sufficiently
nutritious food, they refrain from it. Reasons for this could lie in the lack of nutrition education [2]
or the lack of supply of safe nutritious foods like vegetables and fruits [44]. Many households in our
sample stated that they do not trust the food safety of fresh vegetables bought from the market, because
they fear contamination through waste water or improper post-harvest handling. In rural areas,
the utilization dimension was also impaired by high rates of diarrhoea among household members.
This problem can derive from a lack of infrastructure in investigated areas. The sewage system in
rural Kenya is not separated from the fresh water supply, increasing the risk of contamination with
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bacteria, which can cause diarrhoea. Diarrhoea is problematic especially for the healthy development
of children, because even if they have access to all the essential nutrients, their bodies cannot make use
of them, causing risks of micronutrient deficiencies.
Another challenge to food security in rural areas is the stability dimension. Households showed
relatively low levels of MAHFP, despite being food secure according to FCS and household income.
The FCS was measured from the food supply of the previous week, and the annual per capita income
was measured for the entire previous year. However, even if those two indicators are sufficiently
high, households still face a substantial risk of food insecurity if food availability is linked to seasonal
patterns such as harvest times on their own fields or labour demand on other farms.
In the regional economy in our study area, horticultural food crops and especially AIVs have
stronger multiplier effects than cash crops like tea or coffee. AIVs are predominately grown as food
crops in small-scale agriculture in rural and peri-urban Kenya. Those production systems use very
limited technology and require a lot of labour that is mainly supplied by the household family members.
Inorganic fertilizers or pesticides are seldom applied due to a lack of capital, and seeds often come
from neighbours or from their own production. The AIV production is thus linked very strongly
with the regional economy, making many people benefit from a demand increase in AIVs [7,9,19].
Because we included the value of organic fertilizer (dung) and family labour used on the farm, we
saw those multiplier effects more clearly than those in SAMs based on official statistics, which do not
include these factors [14,15]. Furthermore, cash crops in Kenya, such as coffee, tea or maize, are usually
produced with more synthetic fertilizer and certified seeds. Even for the typical smallholder, who was
prevalent in our sample, farmers stated that if they apply inorganic fertilizer or buy certified seeds,
they do so for their cash crops only. While those inputs increase the productivity of individual plots,
they are imported to the region and thus create smaller backward linkages to the crops that use them.
This is evident in Table 3, which shows that the small multipliers of cash crops were mainly dedicated
to smaller linkage effects to other sectors in the sample regions. To foster economic development of
these regions it is important for policy makers to focus on crops that have strong backward linkages
and are closely connected to the local economy [7,8].
Own crop production is still a major income source for rural and peri-urban households in Kenya
(Figure 2). Next to the multiplier effects fostering economic development in the region, it is important
to see if the same crops generate high direct income effects for the producing households as well.
Overall, horticultural food crops and especially AIVs induced the highest direct income effects on
the households in our sample, even though the picture is not as clear as with the indirect income
effects through multipliers. When grouping the households according to their food security status,
the crops with highest direct income generation potential do not vary so much along the levels of food
security, but more along the regions in which the households reside. Thus, the geographic position
of the household and with it, climate and soil conditions played a more important role for the direct
income effects.
6. Conclusions
This paper analysed livelihood differences between household groups with different levels of
food security in rural and peri-urban Kenya. Further, we calculated direct and indirect income effects
of AIVs and other crops with a multiplier analysis using an own regional SAM of the area.
Households in rural areas were more strongly affected by food insecurity than households in
peri-urban areas. Our research has confirmed that food security is a very complex phenomena and
that it is necessary in empirical research to investigate it with several indicators in order to capture its
complexity and to give sound policy advice [2,29]. The largest problems for food-insecure households
in our sample were the utilization and stability dimensions. For the utilization dimension, dietary
diversity needs to be improved throughout all income groups through nutrition education and increased
access to safe and nutritious foods [2,44]. Further, our results suggest that diarrhoea especially in rural
areas is still very prevalent and correlates with other food security indicators, showing that sanitary
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infrastructure investments are still needed in these areas. The stability of food security in rural areas
is mainly affected by the volatility in agricultural output and food supply, which would need to be
tackled through the provision of irrigation and storage infrastructure, to buffer the seasonality of
agricultural production [42].
From an overall economic perspective, it is worthwhile to focus on AIVs and other horticultural
food crops in the region. This is because inputs are still mainly produced in the sample regions
themselves, and an increase in AIV production thus creates higher multiplier effects in the local
economies. Further, increasing the output of AIVs and other horticultural food crops increases the
availability of nutrient rich food in the region. It is thus important that policy makers focus on
developing AIV production in these areas but ensure that the backward linkages to the local economy
are maintained. The production of inputs for AIVs such as seeds and fertilizer should still occur in the
same regions where the AIVs are produced.
Especially the less commonly produced AIVs show not only high multiplier but also high income
effects for the households from which they are produced, but depending on the location, cash crops
such as sugarcane, tea and coffee still have relatively high direct income effects on farmers. Thus,
the decision of the individual farmer seeking to maximize his or her household income may not
correlate with the crops that give the highest economic development to the region or help to increase
availability of nutritious foods for the population. Policy makers need to take this into account when
designing support programmes. Farmers need to see the economic potential in AIVs, which are
becoming an economically interesting crop in Kenya [6].
However, we need to be careful not to draw too strong conclusions from these results, as multiplier
analysis is a static model based on the assumption that prices for products and factors remain constant
and that there are no changes in technology [13]. The prices of AIVs would decrease if more producers
shifted to producing them. To compensate for this, production needs to become more efficient, and more
inputs from outside the region will likely be imported. We have seen this trend in the production of
amaranth, cowpeas and African nightshade; after a substantial increase in demand over the previous
decade, the usage of certified seeds and inorganic fertilizer was higher in our sample than for other
AIVs. Furthermore, keeping prices constant in the analysis creates a certain path dependency, different
factor endowments favoured crops already produced by the households at the time of the analysis.
A multiplier analysis can be rather considered a snapshot of the local economy. To further analyse
the dynamic effects of an increase in the demand of AIVs, including price changes and changes in
factor costs, a computable general equilibrium (CGE) model or an agent-based model (ABM) would
be useful.
Furthermore, there were some limitations with respect to the data. We used a representative
sample of four counties, but for a full picture on the product and financial flows, a household census
would be desirable—though very costly. Village and regional SAMs with imperfect markets face the
additional challenge of the lack of market prices for some goods, such as family labour or manure
used as fertilizer. In this context, so-called “shadow prices” based on opportunity costs often influence
resource and factor allocation in households. We determined those shadow prices with reasonable
approximations from our own data where possible and cross-checked and complemented them with
secondary data. However, shadow prices depend very much on the individual utility function of
each individual household and may not be reflected in the market price alone. Further research at the
household level is necessary to capture the full picture here.
Food security is a complex phenomenon, which needs to be addressed by a variety of disciplines
in research. Our food security indicators are based on primary survey data of the sample regions and
thus give a rather accurate picture on the food security status in this year. Nevertheless, food security
indicators remain only approximations of the situation at hand and our dataset has a strong focus on
the economic performance of the households. To get a more comprehensive view on the food security
situation in the region, we suggest the inclusion of anthropometric indicators like weight and height of
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children and a food diary of the households. A panel of the data set could give more insights into the
long-term stability of food availability and access to food among the respective households.
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Appendix A
Table A1. Multiplier effects of other activities.
Activity

Total Production

Own Sector

Linkage Production

Hunting, collecting, logging

2.097

1.076

1.021

Firewood and coal

2.097

1.007

1.090

Wage agr. sector

2.060

1.000

1.060

Wage non-agr. sector

2.060

1.000

1.060

Own business

2.060

1.000

1.060

Livestock

2.009

1.306

0.704

Source: own data.

Table A2. Income effects of other activities.

Activity N

Induced Income

FIS Rural

FS Rural

FIS Peri-Urban

FS Peri-Urban

697

146

252

51

248

Firewood and coal

1.736

0.195

0.680

0.055

0.806

Hunting, collecting, logging

1.736

0.195

0.679

0.056

0.806

Wage employment agr. sector

1.724

0.181

0.592

0.069

0.883

Wage employment non-agr. sector

1.724

0.181

0.592

0.069

0.883

Own business activity

1.724

0.181

0.592

0.069

0.883

Livestock

1.318

0.144

0.491

0.046

0.637

Source: own data; note: FIS: food-insecure households, FS: food-secure households.

sector
Wage employment non-agr.
sector
Own business activity
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Livestock

1.724

0.181

0.592

0.069

0.883

1.724

0.181

0.592

0.069

0.883

1.724

0.181

0.592

0.069

0.883

1.318

0.144

0.491

0.046
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0.637

Source: own data; note: FIS: food-insecure households, FS: food-secure households.
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